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Abstract

The use of deicing salts on roads rnay lead to chloride ion induced corro-
sion. This dctcrioration mechanism has become one of the most frequent
reasons for repair measures within the planned service-life of concrctc
structurcs. Onc way of rcducing the risk of chloride ion induced corrosion is
the prevention of the penetration of dissolved chloride into the concrete. By
water repellent surface treatment the water and chlorid pcnctration rate can
be substantially slowed down. As the water repellent treatn.lent has a limited
service-life and its performancc and durability depend on many parameters,
no standard perfomrance criteria for the water repcllcnt treatment could be
defined yet. This study compares the economical and ecological impact of a
water repellent treatment with the impact of repair measures. Results are
meant to be used to define standard performance criteria. These criteria
must takc into consideration not only the performance with respect to the
reduction of chloride penetration rate, but also garantee the required dura-
bi l i ty.

The expected life{irne of an untreated reinforced concrete element can
be estinrated by modelling the mechanism of chloride ion induced comosion.
Based on this value the frequency of repair measures within a planned ser-
vicc-life of 100 ycars can be determined.
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Cornparing the ecological and cconornical inrpact ol a water repcllent
treatment with the coresponding i rnpact o1 repair  measurcs al lows us to thc
formulate perfornrance cr i ter ia concerning the durabi l i ty and the ninimum
requircd serv ice-life of a water repellent treatment. The water lepellent treat-
ment has to prevent repair nreasures within tlre pl:rnned selvice-lil-c of a
structural concrete element. Teclrnical criteria concerning the performance
of a water rcpcllcnt trcatrncnt within thc minimum rcquircd scrvicc-lifc can
be formulated.

Keywords: l i fc cyclc asscssmcnl, durabi l i ly, watcr rcpcl lcnt trcatmcnl, rcstonl ion. chlo. idcs

Introduction

For several decades, thc winter maintcnance of strcets and roads in rcgions
whcre temperaturc during wintertime drops below zcro ncccssitatcd thc usc
of deic ing sal ts (usual ly NaCl,  sonret imes CaCl2).  Meanwhi le these deicing
salts have become one of the major rcasons for rcstoration of rcinforced
concrete elenrents. If a concrcte sur{icc gets into contact with watcr con-
taining chloridcs, solved chlorides are transported through the pore system
into the concrete. If thesc chloridcs get onto the surface of the reinforce-
ment bars and if their concentration exceeds a critical thrcshold conccntra-
tion, steel corrosion can under certain conditions be initiated. Thc
penetration ratc of chlorides into the concrete structure depends on both the
decisivc transpon nrechanism of water into the concrete and on thc pore
sizc distribution. If intervening measurcs are not undcrlakcn in duc tirne,
corrosion damagc is, whcn noticed, ol'tcn too advanced to allow a further
safe use of the construction. A rcstoration lncasure might become neces-
sary.

One way of drastically reducing the probability of chloridc induccd
corrosion and of the necessity of a complete restoratior) is to hindcr thc pcn-
ctration of watcr containing solved chlorides into the concrete structure. Onc
appropriate surface technological mcasure is thc water repellent treatment.

This paper evaluatcs thc possiblc ccological benefits of a repeated wa-
ter repcllcnt treiltlnent ain'ring at the prevention of a restotation nteasute. It
is based on a former publication [ 1 ] and further elaborates the method of life
cycle assessment used to determine the ecologica) inrpact of both the resto
rJt ion mer\ure rnJ thc water rcncl lent l re ir l rnent.
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Water repellent treatment and durability

A water repelJcnt treatment reduces the water uptake of the concrete ele-
ment. On one hand, it thereby increases the frost resistance of the concrete
clement [2], on the other hand it reduces the penetratior.r rate of solved
aggressive substanccs into the structure element.

This papcr focuscs on the property of a water repellent treatment to re-
duce thc penetra(ion rate of chlorides into a concrete element. As experience
has shown, a properly applied water repellent treatment enhances the resis-
tance against chloride penetration, thereby retarding the date at which a res-
toration becomes nccessary [31. Table I sums up results found in [3]
concerning the effect of a water repellent treatment on the chloride penetra-
t l  on.

Latest experience shows, that various factors must be taken into ac-
count for thc cvaluation of a water repellent treatment [4]. A decisive criteria
for a water rcpcllcnt treatment is the distinctive reduction of the water up
take. As chlorides are most frequently solved in water when transportcd into
the concrcte element, a reduction of the water uptake increases the resistance
of thc treated structure elcment against chloride penetration. Experience
shows, that the efficacy of a water repcllent treatment applied with currcntly
used application technology decrcascs with time, so that the application has
to be repcated afier a certain period. Miiller and Wittmann [5] showcd in in-
vcstigations conccrning traffic structure elements that the time period lead-
ing to a significant reduction of cfficacy may vary from lcss than 3 to ntore
than l4 ycars. These results show that strict requirements conccrning thc cf-
ficacy and durability' of a watcr repellent treatment are necessery if the ains
sct are to be mct.

The perfomrance of a watcr rcpellent treatment depcnds next to other
pararneters on thc penctration dcpth of the water repellent agent into the con-
cretc as we ll as the distribution of the agent in the surfacc laycr, These values
thernselves dcpcnd on parameters like the conditions during application (as
the humidity of the concrete) or thc properites of the concrete (as the poros-
ity) or of the water rcpellent agent (as the molecular size and contcnt of ac-
tive agent) or on the application technology. Latest invcstigations [6] have
shown, that an application with a new technology (the box technology intro-
duced in [6]) considerably improves the penetration depth of the water repel-
lent agents.
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The conrplex intcrdependence clcar ly shows that thc planning englnccr
has to claborate a whole requircntcnt profile fbr an intended watcr rcpcllent
treatnlcnt. Next to well dcfincd technical requirements and ccononlical cri-
teria thesc recluirements should also contain ecological aspects.

From a technical pornt of view a watcr repellent trcatment is a surface
tcchnological measute, that can be used for the protection against chloride
induced corrosion. It should hinder the chloride penctration at lcast to such
an extent, that a rcpcated water repellcnt treatment can prevent a costly res-
toration during the pJanned useful lifc of the structure elemcnt.

Ncxt to thc cfficacy requirements the water repeller.rt trcatment should
also fulfili requircmcnts concerning its durability. These requircmcnts have
to bc defined for thc bidding and controlled during the quality control aftcr
the application of the water rcpcllent treatmcnt. The quality conlrol is meant

to detemine mainly the penetration depth, the contcnt of watcr repcllent
agents and the reduction of watcr uptake due to the water repellent freatn]cnt.

The values determined during the quality control are to be compared to the
values required in the bidding documents. There is no absolute clarity or
concordance conccrning the requirement profilc. Bidding documcnts differ

sometinres significantly regarding the tests and requiremcnts requestcd for a
wate r repellent treatment [8].

A unique quality control does not give direct hints rcgarding the long
lenn behaviour of a water repellent treatlncnt, so that it is very diflicult to

Table 1: Inllucnce ()1 a silanc based water rcpcllcnt treatmcnt on thc chloride pcnclration

dcpth l3l. 
' fhc chloridc contcnl in kg/nrr is indicatcd lor a dcpth ol l3 and 25 mm altcr 10,

20 and 30 wceks resDcctivclv.

exposure penetration
ration weeks depth mm

chloride contcnt kg/nrj

horizontal surlace vertical suriacc

w r l l t  w , r l c f  $  l t l l  w i l l (  r
u l u c r l c ( l  u l l t t  c i l l c f l

r ( p c l .  l J c a l r r l .  r a P c l . ( r c l l n l .

l 0

20

l 3
25

t 3
25

l 3
l 5

l . l

0 . 1

2.2
0 . t

4 . 1

0.6

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

0 . 1
0.0

1 . 9
0.2

1.4
0 . 1

0.7

0 . 1
0.0

0 . 1
0.0

0 . 1
0.0
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include requests concerning durabi l i ty in the rcquirement prof i le and to con-
trol  them in the qual i ty control  af tcr  appl icat ion. Nevertheless the durabi l i ty
and resistibility of thc water rcpellent trcatment strongly influences the op-
erational expenses for renewal during the lilt time.

Detailed invcstigations that nright allow the elaboration of a model to
estimatc the long ternr resistibility of water repellcnt treatment are not yet
avai lable.

In order to define the requirenrents for the lile span of a water repellcnt
treatment, the following approach has been adopted:

It can be stated that a repeated water repellent treatmcnt makcs sense if
it is both economically and ecologically more advantageous than a restora-
tion that would bccome necessary without protecting measures.

A goal of this study is therefore to elaborate an approach for the formu-
lation of the minimum needed life time of a water repellent treatment by us-
ing thc example of a rcinforced concrete pillar exposed to chloride
penetration. From thc rcquirenrents regarding durability, the criteria for the
efficacy of a water repellent treatment are to be derived. In order to deter-
mine the needed durability, the water repellent treatment as a surface tech-
nological measure is cornpared to a realistic restoration rcgarding its
ecological and economical impact.

The planned life time of the structure element is set to 100 years. The
number of ccologically and cconomically justifiable repetitions of a water
repcllent treatment during that period will bc dctcrmined. Additjonally the
technical requirenrent, mcaning the elficacy of the watcr repellent treatment
concerning thc rcduction of chloride penetration, is to be estinated, presum-
ing that, if there is need, a regular renewal of thc application of a water rc-
pcl l ( r I | t  t rcalr ' ] tcnt  c n prevenl aresloral ion.

The costs can be detennined relatively etrsily by asceflaining the exe-
cution costs from thc industry, whereas the impact of a restoration or a watcr
repellent trcatmcnt on cnvironntent can be estimated using a socalled life cy-
cle assessment.
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On Life Cycle Assessment

3,1 Gencral remarks

The life cycle assessment is a mcthode used to determine the impact of a
process, a measure or product on the environment "from the cradle to the
grave", nteaning the whole life cycle from the raw materials and the neces-
sary converting processes over the use of the finished product to its (partial)
lecycl ing or disposal.

Over this life cycle, both the input to the different stages (i.e. the energy
and raw materials needed for the production of compounds as well as infra-
structure) and the output (emissions into air, water and ground as well as
waste) are thoroughly determined. It can therefore be said that the life cycle
assessment consists of a quantitative inpuVoutput-analysis.

The use of energy and raw materials together with the emissions pro-
duced over the whole life cycle are afterwards evaluated accordingly to their
impact on the environment.

3.2 The systematics of life cycle assessment

The life cycle assessment is canied out in 4 steps:
In the goal definition, the aim of the life cycle assessment (whether it

is meant to bc used for comparison, for optimization or just for information)
as well as the object and the depth of the investigations have to be defined.

The definition of the object of thc life cycle assessment includes next
to the description of the object of investigation itself the definition of the spa-
tial and temporal representativeness and the definition of the functional unit
which the results refer to. For the case of the water repellent trcatment, the
object was defined as a bridge pillar with given dimensions in the splashing
zonc of a road in vicinity. The spatial or geographical definition (in this casc
Switzerland) gives indications f.e. on the climatic circumstances to which
the pillar is being exposed or on the building standards and norms applied,
whereas the temporal definition gives clues f.e. regarding the standard tech-
nologies used at that time.

Thc system boundaries indicate, which phases ofthe life cycle are tak-
, en into consideration. For a structure element, these phases can be the con-
struction, use, restoration or waste management of the building materials.
Model presumptions like the energy model which defines the energy mix
(the share of energy that constitutes nuclear or hydraulic energy or that is
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gaincd fi-olr fossile fuels) or the waste nrodeJ (that indica{es thc share of re-
cyclcd or dcposcd nratcrials) have to be included in the boundaly system.
This is due to the fact  that f .e.  the product ion of  hydraul ic energy usual ly in-
volves less emissions than thc production of energy 1'rom fossile luels. As
one ol the major rcqucsts for a Iife cycle assessntent is its reliability and rep-
rcsentativeness, these presunrptions havc to bc clearly formulated.

The next stage of the life cycle assessrnent is the inventory analysis,
whcre the actual data are collected and listcd. As the inventory analysis can
be considered as an input-ouput analysis Schematic cxantple for thc inven-
tory analysis of a structure element.

For a process, the rnput to the process, which consists of both the use
of raw materials and energy, as well as its output, which consists of products
and sidc-products as well as waste and emissions, have to bc determined.

Figure I gives a schematic example for the inventory analysis of a
structure element.

The list of data should be as complete as possible. This rcquesr intme-
diately leads to the problern of infinitc regression: for the inventory analysis
to be complete the data collected for each input would f.c. have to include
data on the construction and rnaintenancc of thc production site, with all the
inputs and outputs for the materials used for the construction and mainte
nance of the production site and so on. In order to kccp the effort for the data
collection in sensible limitcs relevant and irrelevant processcs have to be dis-
tinguishcd. Thc criteria for the choice of the rclevant processes has to be
carefully indicated. The inventory analysis is an objective collcction of data
on material and energy flows during the wholc dcfincd life cycle and does
not include an evaluat ion.

The third step of the li1'e cycle assessment consits of thc classification
according to ecological problem types. The emissions deterntined in thc in-
ventory analysis are classified qualitatively (according to their effect) and
quantitatively (depending on the intensity of thc cmissions). Before the ac-
tual classification can start, the < classes > to be considered, nteaning the
ecological problems that are of interest, have to be defined. The ecological
problems listed in the model elaboratcd by the Centruum voor Milieukunde
Le iden (CML), on which this study is based, consists of cffects like the de-
pletioh of abiotic ressources, the dcpletion of biotic ressources, the depletion
of thc ozone layer, the enhancement of the greenhouse effect, huntan toxicity
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Figurc l: Schcmatic cxamPle for thc inventory analysis of a structure elemcnt

and ecotoxicity, thc photochenrical oxidant fornlation, the acidification of

soils. the nutrification of surfacc water and ordour.

The emissions of a process are then classified according to their effect

on tlie environment in the selected ecological problem types. One substance

can be relevant in several ecological problem types After the effect to which

hn emission contributcs has been identified (qualitative classification), the

intensity of the effcct has to be determined (quantitative classification). For

that purpose the CML model defines for each ecological problem category a
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ref'erencc subst0ncc. Thc amount of the rcfercnce substance. that has thc
sanre effect rcgarding the ecological problem considered than thc amount of
thc spccific substance cmittcd, has to be dctermined. The equivalent
amounts of the reference substance can afterwards easliy be sumnted up and
their sum gives an indication on thc cnvironmental cficct of a whole process
rcgarding a specific ccological problem category .

The effect of a process regarding a certain ecological problem can
therefore bc calculated as follows:

l't = t .s.lti
/- /  "-" i

i

Ecological efl'ect [kg/functional unit]

spccific ccological effect of a substance i [kg of the
substance/kg of the substance il

(r)

with EE:
qEE ' reference

mi: mass of the substance i lkg of the substance i /functional unit]
The ecological problem categories considered in this study are repre-

sented in Table 2
By determining the environmcntal efl-ect according to the ecological

problem types an overview over the environmental impact can bc elaborated.
This overview does not represent an evaluation. The environmental effect
catcgories can not be comparcd to one another, as it is not possible to detcr-
mine which environmental problem among these conrpleteJy different ef
f'ccts will in the short or in the long run, globally or locally cause the biggest
damage. Thereforc this niethod does not allow to combine different environ-
nrental categories like the green house effect or the depletion of the ozone
layer to one common value expressing the environmental  impact of  a sub-

Tablc 2: Environmcntal problem calegories considered

ecological effect rcference

greenhouse effect (global warming)

deplction ol thc ozonc laycr iD thc stratospherc

fornlation of photo-oxidant-s (smog fornralion)

' acidif ication of the soils through acid rain

eutrophication (ovcr-fcrti l isation of surfacc watcr)

cncrgy (enbodied energy and process energy incl. wastc hcat)

CO2 equ iva len t

CFC I I cquivalcnt

C2H2-cquivalcnt

SO2-cquivalcnt

l 'Ot-equivalent

MJ
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stance. IDStead of reducing the whole range of efl'ects to one "eco-point" the
rcsulting product profile allows a representation of the environmental impact
regarding different ecological areas.

While comparing products inf'luencing different ecological problem
categories, it can be very difficult to deduce one absolute and valid evalua-
tion. In short the purpose of the brievly presented model fbr Iife cycle assess-
ments elaborated mainly by the CML Leiden is to represent of the ecological
impact of products or processes without subsequent evaluation. It is espe-
cially used fbr the optimization of processes and procedures. Further infor-
mation conceming the life cycle assessment can be found in [7].

Scenario restoration

Data conccming the realisation of the different steps constituting a restora-
tion measure were taken from literature or determined with the support of
cxecuting entcrpriscs.

Thc rcstoration measure analysed in this study consists ofthe following
steps:

. removal of the covercrete and uncovering of the reinforcement
bars by high pressure hydrojetting,

. cleaning of the steel surface using sandjetting,

. corrosion protection of the reinforcement bars using epoxy seal-
crs.

. pre-treatment of the concrete surface by sprinkling with water,

. application of a shotcrete layer,

. curing of the suface of the applied shotcrete layer.
A more detailed description of the considered restoration steps is given

in [9]. For a better understanding of the results of the life cycle analysis
should be noted, that the sandjetting and highest pressure hydrojetting ma-
chines both use a compressor run by diesel fuel. The removal of the cover-
crete and the cleaning of the steel surface of the reinforcement bars are the
restoration steps with the highest energy consumption.
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Scenario water repel lcnt treatment

Thc data regarding thc production of a water repellcnt agcnt (in this case a

silane) wcre determined both fronr spccifications from the producer and

fl orr literature.
Thc nrain conrpound of the water repel)ent agent is the tetrachlorsilane

(TCS). The production process has been reconstructed from literature spec
ifications following the Mtiller-Rochow process. With an efficiency of about
80 7o, TCS can be obtained from silicon and allyl chloride (CHjCl) during
a highly exothermic reaction. It has been presumed, that (CH3)jSiCl, which
amounts to about 207o of the output, is burnt in an incincration plant for spe-
cial  waste.

The zrctual production process and production energy for silane from
TCS was provided by a producing company. The corrtpounds that are impor-
t:int for thc ecological discussion are TCS (about 21 weight-Vo rcferring to
the original materials), thc hydrocarbons n-e-octene and olefines (about l7
w.-clo) as wcll as cthanol (about 30 w.-7o). The cthanol is used as a solvent.
It is partly set free through hydrolysis after the application of the water re-
pcllent agent. This emission of ethanol aftcr the applicatron of the silane
rnust also be taken into consideration for the ecological evaluations.

Before the water repellent agcnts are being applied the concrete surface
has to tre clcancd fiom major soilings. For this purpose it is usually sufficient
to thoroughly brush the concrete surface. If the surface shows intense soil-
ings or incrustations, it can bc clcaned by stcam jetting. The application of
thc water repeilent agents should in this case only be carried out afier the
concrctc surface has sufficiently dricd. Afterwards the water repellent agent
is applied without pressurc to the surface.

For the ecological and the economical considcrations, as well thc clean-
ing of the concretc surface as thc production and application of the water re-
oellcnt asents havc to be considercd.

Model presumptions and boundary conditions

6.1 Objectspecifications

The structure elenrent used as an example for the investigations is an exist-
ing rcinforced concretc bridge pilJar on thc highway N9 between Lausannc
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and St. Maurice in Switzerland. For the estimation of the risk of corrosion. a
thickncss of the covercrcte of 3 cm over the first row of reinforcement bars
was presumed. This value corresponds to the requiremcnts of the Swiss
building norms SIA. The chloride concentration was then calculated at the
presumed depth of the point of gravity of the reinfrocement bar, i.e. at a
depth of 3.5 cm beyond the concrete surface.

The stage of the lif'c cycle on which this study concentrates, is the use-
ful life time ol' the structure elemcnt. Both production and waste manage-
ment of the bridge pillar have not been taken into account, because the
ecological impact of these phases are virtually rdentical regarding the con-
sidered environmental problcms for both scenarios water repellent treatment
and restoration. The cnergy consumption and the emissions due to traffic di-
version or tratTic congestion due to restoration mcasures have not been con-
sidered either. Hcrc should nevertheless be notcd. that these emissions can
possibly be considerable.

The structure element is an uninhabitated reinforced concrete elenent
cxposed to deicing salts. Because the structure elenent is not inhabitated, the
enelgy consumption due to the usage of the structure, such as hcating energy,
can be omitted.

The following investigations mainly focus on aspects of durability and
the ecological and economical effect of ccrtain measures taken during the
uscful life in order to extend the lif'e time of a concrete element. The mea-
sures analysed arl] the restoration measure and the water repellcnt trealment.
For the described structure element, the requirement profile for a water
repellcnt treatment strongly depends on the intcnsity of exposure to
chloridcs. The more intcnse the exposure is, meaning the concentration of
chlorides and thc frequency of contact with watcr containing chlorides, the
highcr the risk of chloride induced corrosion for an unprotected structure
clcmcnt bccomes.

6.2 Restorationmcasure

In order to be able to estimate the life time of an unprotected structure ele-
ment exposed to solved chlorides, a certain number of model assumption
havc to be taken. For a structure element in cyclic or unregular contact with
watcr containing deicing salts the transpoft of chlorides has not yet been
dcscribcd in a generally accurate way. In [0] a model for the estimation of
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the l i fe t ime for road elcments is expl ic i t ly descr ibed, which dist inguishes
three diffcrent exposure conditlons:

. for horizontal structure elernents: exposure to a solution of deicing
salts standing on the surface,

. for vertical or inclined structurc clcments: exposure to splashing
water,

.  exposure to mist .
It could be shown in I I 0], that the chloride content in case of a standing

solution of deicing salts is about 40 tirnes higher than in case of exposure to
mist and about 7.5 tirres higher than in case of exposure to splashing water.

In the prcscnt study, a method using an "effective" diffusion coefficient
has been used for the estimation of the life time for a structure element not
protected with a water repellent treatment. The calculations rely on data from
l i terature [11].

In I l2], criteria have been found that use the concentration of chlorides
on the surfacc of the reinforcement bars as an indicator for the approx imative
estimation of the condition of the reinforced concrete elemcnt.

.  l t t  cr i tcr ion
The time at which the corrosion reaction is initiated depends on
the content of free chlorides on the steel surface. The share of free
chlorides depends on a multitude of parameters such as type and
quantity of addrtives and admixtures or thc cemcnt content and
ccmcnt composition. To bc on the safe side it has been assumed
that corrosion can be initiated at chloride concentrations at the
steel surface of 0.4 w.-Vo (rcfening to the cement wcight) and
above.

. 2'1d criterion
Significant damage due to the corrosion of reinforcement bars can
be cxpected in the prescnce of the necessary humidity around a
concentration of 6 kg cl per m' of concrete, which coresponds to
0.25 w.-7o Cl- referring to the concrete weight !21, or 1.'11 w.-7o
rcferring to the cement weight (with 350 kg cement/m').

,From the applied literature data ! ll (for a bridgc pillar with water/ce-
ment-ratio of 0.4 under cyclic exposure to splashing waves in a costal area)
and according to the above criteria, corrosion can be induced after about 6
years, whereas after about 40 years ma.jor damage has already occurred, so
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that a furthcr usc bccomos too risky. It can therefore be said that under such
cxtreme conditions a restoration can be necessary after a time period ofonly
J5 years.

Thc considered example constitutes a worst-case-example, which indi-
cates that even fbr less extreme conditions (like a less intense exposure to
chlorides) there is considerable risk that a one-time restoration of a structure
element without surface technological protection may become necessary
within the planned useful life.

The quality of the restoration measure and therefore the resistibility of
a structure element after restoration is very hard to estimate. There are very
little investigations on the resistibility of reinforcement steel covered dtpo.rt
with an cpoxy coating, that would directly relate the quality of the coating to
its performance in protecting against corrosion. An epoxy coating can con-
stitute a durable protection against chlorides if it is free of cracks or defects.
On the other hand, if the application has not been carried out thoroughly
cnough, a local corrosion reaction can be accelerated.

6.3 Watcr repellent treatment

The performance of a water repellent treatment has been measured for a
bridge pillar on the Gotthard route in Switzerland, which was treated with a
water repellcnt treatment and exposed to splashing water containing chlo-
rides I I 3]. The content of chlorides found are represented in table 3. Even
though data were not available for untreated samples exposed to the same
environmental conditions, the low concentration of chlorides point to a very
good action of the water repellent treatment. At the time of the measure

Table 3: Chloride concent.ation in bridge pil lars 1l years after the application of a watcr
rcpellcnt trcatmcnt u 3l

structur€ deptlr from
clement surface

chloride concentration chloride
Clc concentralionclpcl remarks

ll{.% ref. to concretel I M.7o r€f. to cement]

p i l la r l  lO-20 0.016

o.o23

0 . 1 0 6

0 . 1 5 3

averagc

single
valuo

pil lar2 20,30
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rncnts the water repellent trcalmcnt had alrcady been applied for I I ycars.
Whether the water repellent treatnrent is still active has not been controlled.
Neither on pi lJar I  nor on pi l lar  2 has corrosion been observed.

This example shows that a watcr repellcnt treatment allows in practice
to significantly retard the necessity of a restoration measure-

6.,1 Analysed Iife cycles

Thc following sccnarios havc bcen considered:
. a structure element trcatcd with a water rcpe lle nt treatment and

where a restoration is not necessary during the useful life,
. an untreated structure element, that has to bc rcstoratcd once,
. an untrcated structure element, that has to be rcstorated twice

because the first lestoration was not carried out carefully cnough.

Costs

The costs for both the conrplete restoration and the water repcllent trcat-
ment reprcsented in Table 4 have been deternrined together with the cngi-
ncering company Ernst Winklcr und Partncr AG t l3l and are based on the
specifications regarding the dinrensions of the structure element and the
extent of tlre restoration.

Table 4: conrparison of the costs of different ncasurcs

nleasur€ standard price ICHFr/m2]

restorat()n

wa(er rcpellcnt lrcatmcnt

8 9 1 .

Ecolosical evaluation

8.1 Procedure

The lil'e cycle assessment has been generated with the model frorn the CML
Leidcn and using thc databasc as wcll as the software EMIS by Carbotech
[4]. Further explanations on the software can be found in [9]. A major
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problem lor the generation of lit'e cycle assessments are the frequently miss-
ing process data, especially for chemicals. The data used in this study has

been detcrmined l'rom information from the industry and from research on
published literature. Thc data for secundary materials and raw materials that
are used in low quantities during the process are replaced by chemically
similar compounds. The final results are only very slightly influenced by
these approximations.

8.2 comparison of the water repellent treatment to the restoration

8.2.1 Gencral remarks

As a general and summarizing evaluation of the environmental impact does
not seem very useful in this context, the different ecological effect catego-
ries will in the following be compared seperatcly.

As it has turned out that both the processes pre-treatment of the con-
crete surface with sprinkling water and curing have only very Iittle impact
on thc environment (they mainly use water and only very littlc energy), these
stcps will not be discussed any further in the evaluation of the ecological im-
pact of a restoration.

lOOo/c
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l i igurc 2: conrparison of thc ccological impact ol a water repcllcnt trcatnlcnt to tlrc
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ln [9] the restoration steps hydrojctting, prc-tredtment and application
o1'a shotcretc laycr and curing have alteady been analysed using the exarnple
o1'a restoration due to cafbonation of thc covercrcte. For the analysis of a wa-
ter rcpellent treatnent. the production of the water repe]lent agcnts and the
cleaning of the concrete surface togethcr with the application of the water re-
pellent agcnts have been considered. it could be shown, that the influence of
the steps cleaning and application is so small compared to the effect of the
production process, that these steps will not be discussed any furthcr.

The results arc rcprosented in Figure 2. The following remarks on the
results focus on the ecologically most significant elements or compounds for
the specrfic measure.

8.2.2 greenhouse effect
. Restoration measure

The irnpact of a restoration measure regarding the grcen housc effect
corrcsponds to the effect of 71.85 kg CO2 per squarc mctcr peripheral

surface of the pillar The nrajor part (about 60 %) of thcse emrssrons arr:

due to the combustion of fossile fuels in this case diesel for sandjetting

or hydrojetting. The energy necessary for the production of centent for
the shotcrete represents another 40 Va of thc irnpact. The mlin green-

housc gas produced is CO2.

. Water repellent treatment

Thc measure water repellent treatment is responsible for emissions of

thc equivalent of 2.28 kg CO2 of greenhousc gases, which corresponds

approximately to 3.2 Vo of the emissions due to a restoration. The rnajor

share is caused by the usc of energy from fossile fuels for the
production of ethanol (35Vo) as well as the production of silicon for the
basic matcrial trichlorsilane.

8.2.3 Ozone depletion in thc stratosphere
. Restoration measure

Thc ozone depletion stems to about 90 7o from thc combustion of
diesel for the sandjctting rsp. hydrojctting. As the laughing gas
(N2O) emitted during the combustion of dicscl is very slow in
rcacting it can ascend onto the stratosphere, wherc it contributes to
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thc depletion of the ozone layer. The effect of these emissrons cor-
responds approximately to 53 mg chlorfluorocarbon CFC- l l CO2
pcr square meter peripheral surface of the pillar.

. Water repellent treatment
Thc ozone depletion potcntial of a water repellent trcatment corre
sponds approximately to 3.5 Vo of the potential of a restoration,
i.c. to the e ffect of about I .9 mg CFC- I 1 per squarc meter of
treated surface. About 357o of the risk can be referred to the
trichlorsilane used for the water repellent agents and about 3070 to
the n-e-octene. The ozone depletion potential comes from the
emission of very stable gases during the production of refinery
products, that become reactive only in the stratosphere to deplete
the ozone layer.

8.2.4 Acidification
. Restoration measure

The acidification of the soil is to about 80 7o due to nitrogen dioxide
emitted during thc dicscl combustion for sandjetting and hydrojetting.
The acidification potential of the emissions caused by a restoration
corresponds to about 666 g SO2 per square meter of surface.

. Water repellent treatment

The acidification potential of a water repellent treatment per square
nreter corresponds to about 15. 17 g SO2, i.e. about 2.3 Vo of the effect

due to a restoration measure. The effect can mainly be referred to
nitrogcn oxides (NO*) cmitted during the energy generation from

fossile fuels for the production of ethanol (about 357o) as well as
silicon (407o) used for the production of trichlorsilane.

8.2.5 Eutrophication
. Restoration measure

The "ovcr-fertilisation" of surface water due to a restoration mea-
sure corresponds in its effect to 102 g of phosphates per square
metcr of surface. About 90 7o of this effect is due to the emissions
of nitrogen oxides from the combustion of diesel both for sandjet
ting and for hydrojetting.
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. Water rcpellcnt treatrnent
The "ovcr-fcrtilisation" of watcr due to a water repellent treatment
corresponds approximately to the effect of 0.82 g of phosphates
per squarc meter, which is about 0.8 Vo of the effect of a restora-
tion measure. The major part (40Vo) can be rel'erred to the produc-
tion of trichlorsilane and more specifically of silicon. A Iesser
amount of about 20 Vo can be referrcd to thc nitrogen oxide enris-
sions fiom the energy production fcrr the production proccss of
ethanol.

8.2.6 Oxidantformation
. Restoration rneasure

The restorat ion process causes enr issions pel  square nreter wi th a
potential for oxidant formation corresponding to the effect of
about 750 g ethylene. About 90 7o of these emissions are combus-
tion gases from the diescl combustion for sandjetting and hydro-
jet t ing.

. Water repellent treatment
Regarding the fbrmation of oxrdants in the troposphere the effect
of the water repellent treatment corresponds approximately to the
effect of 46.9 g ethylene, which is about 6.3 Ea of the effect of a
restoration nreasure. A significant part (about 4OVo) can be
refcrrcd to the encrgy use for thc production of silicon furthcr uscd
in trichlorsilane production and about 307o to the energy intensive
production of ethanol.

8.2.7 Encrgy
. Restoration

The energy necessary for a restoration melsure anrounts to about
908 MJ per square meter of surface to be restorcd. The major
shnre (about 5O7o) cm be attributed to the very energy intensive
removal of the covercrete by hydrojetting. The energy consump-
tion for the coating of the reinfbrcement (incl. the jetting with
sand rays) amounts to about 30Vo. The production of cement is
only responsible for about 20Vo of the energy consumption.

. Water repellent treatment
The production as well as the application of the water repellcnt
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agcnts consunrc about 73.7 MJ pcr stluare n)cter of treated surl'u(re,
which corresponds approxirnately to 8. I o/o of the energy neces-
sary for a restoration measure- The nrost encrgy intensive process
is the product ion of  t r ichlorsi lane with about 35old of  the total
energy consun'rption of the water repellent treatment. About 25%
of the total energy use are needed for the production of ethanol.

Discussion

9.1 Costs

Whcn the water repellent treatment is comparcd to thc rcstoration nreasure
rcgarding their resp. costs per square meter, it becomcs clcar that 25 water
repellent treatments could be applied before a restoration bccomes more
profitable for the building owner than a repe:rted water repellcnt trcatment,
as long as its requiremcnts conccrning thc cfficicncy, i.e. the reduction of
the chloridc pcnctration, arc fulfillcd.

Comparing these results with the life scenarios considered for an un-
protected structure element, thc following technical requirements can be de-
nved:

. case 1: one restoration necessary during the planned useful life of
the unprotcctcd clelnent
Fron'l the econorlical perspective, the minirrum rcquircd lif-c tirlc fbr a

watcr repcl lent t reatmcnt amounts to 4 ycars.  During this l i fc t ime, an accu
muiat ion of  chloides that in the useful  l i ie may end up to cause signi f icant
danrage to the structurc element, so that the planned use is no longer saf'e,
has to be prevented. lt is relatively cornplicatcd to dcrivc thc progrcss of thc
corrosion reaction from a reliable rnodel. Applying thc critcria dcfined in
[12] for the cstinration of significant damagc at the structure elenrent and
presunring, that in case of a repeatcd application of a wzrter repellent treat-
mcnt a constant quality can technically be realiz-ed, lcads to thc following rc-
quest: a watcr rcpellcnt trcatmcnt has to prcvcnt that the incrsase within 4
yeals of the chloridc conccntration abovc thc reinforcemcnt bars exceeds a
max i rnun r  o f  U .O l  ue igh t -%.  r c fe r r i ng  ro  t l l e  conc rc l c ,

After testing the request on the chloride contents observed according to
fl 31 (Table 3), it becomes clear that the request is met in that particular case.

. case 2: twofold rcstoration during thc planncd uscful lifc of thc
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un protected element
I1'a second rcstoration can bc supposed to bc ncccesary during the usc-

lul  l i fe t imc of the unprotecled structurc element,a minintum l i fe t ime for the
water repellent treatment of only 2 years could be required lrom the econon-
ical point of view. During this life span a maximum increase of the chloride
concentration above thc reinfbrcenent bars of about 0.005 weieht-% should
not be exceeded.

9,2 Ecology

Figure 2 shows that in average the environmental effect of a water repellent
treatmcnt conesponds to about 4 Vo of the ecological inpact of a restoration
(thc effect of the restoration bcing sct to l0Q7o for each environmental prob-
l cm.

The energy use for a water repellent treatmcnt corresponds with slight-
Iy more than 8 o/o of the energy used for a restoration and has thereby the
highest percentage rate, referring to the effect of the restoration neasure.
This is due to the high energy use for the production of the water repellent
agents. These results indicatc that a water repellcnt treatment, even when re-
peated up to I2 tinres, is both ecologically and economically more inrerest-
ing than a restoration.

With the environmcntal problem categories defined as abovc, the actual
harnful cnrissions related to the production and usc of energy are included
in the drfferent categories, so that the observable harmful influence (the
emissions) due to the usc of cncrgy is already taken into account in the re-
maining categories.

A surp]us of energy use nright therefore be accepted (with the cmis-
sions still included in the remaining categories). In this case, the water rcpel-
lent treatmenl could bc repeated up to l6 times, before the effect of the
repeated water repellcnt trcatmcnts approachcs in another environmcntal
problem catcgory thc lcvel of the ecological impact of a restoration. After the
l6tlr application of a water rcpellent treatment, the potential lbr oxidant for-
mation of the water repellent trcatmcnt reaches the level of the effect of the
restoration measure.

It can therelore be conclurlcd, that uf to the l6th watcr repellent treat-
ment the surface technological measure causes less ecological damage than
a rcstoration measure. This leads from the ecological perspective to a mini-
mum renewal period of 6.25 years.
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Figure3:  conrpar ison  o l  lheeco log ica l  e l fec tso fa  b r idgcp i l la r  a f l c r  l6  water  repe l len t
trcatments to the effects of a bridge pil lar after restoration

During this period of 6.25 years the increase of the chloride concentra-
tion around the reinforcement bars should not exceed 0.O16 weight-70 refer-
ring to the concrete, under the presumption that the performancc of thc water
rcpellent trcatmcnt is independent of the number of applications carried out.
In case a second restoration measure becomes necessary, the minimum re-
quired life time from the ecological perspective even amounts to about 3
years. From the technical point of view, the average yearly increase of the
chloride concentration on the surface of the reinforcement bars should not
exceed 0.00257o referring to the concrete weight.

10 Conclusions

The following conclusions can be drawn from the presented results:
. If a adequate database is available, it is possible to estimate the

ecological effects of a water repellent treatment and to optimize
the specific process steps regarding ecological aspects.
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. A wiiter repcllent treatrncnt lcads to a reduction of the water and
chloride uptake and thereby reduces the risk of chloride induced
corros I on.

. Based on ecological and economical considerations, the compari-
son between a water repellent treatment and a restoration executed
according to current standards allows to detemrine requirements
regarding tbe durability of the water repellent treatment.

. The water repellent treatment aims at preventing the necessity of a
restorating measure during the planned useful life of a concrete
structure element. Based on this premise and after certain model
assumptions have been set, technical requirements concerning the
performance of a water repellent treatment over the period of the
minimum determined life time can be formulated.

. Setting requirements conceming the performance and durability
of a water repellent treatment may represent a starting point for
the definition of a requirement profile for bidding documents.

11 Finishing remarks

' l 'hc system boundary defined did deliberately not include the ecological
influence of the construction site, such as the traffic congestions and devia-
tions due 10 the construction work, because those aspects are very difficult
to grasp in life cycle assessments. Nevertheless it is interesting to note that
the equipment used for the preparation and the application of a water repel-
lent treatment is small and very flexible compared to the machines that are
necessary lbr a restoration. These aspects may become significant in tun-
nels, which have to be closed much longer for a restoration measure than
lbr a water repellent treatmcnt. The consideration of traffic related aspects
can have a significant influence on the ecological impact in favour of the
water repellent treatment.
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